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widened the band’s sound considerably, and the follow-up album found 

percussionist Brian Rosenworcel playing a drum set on several songs. Multi-

instrumentalist Joe Pisapia joined the line-up in 2003, allowing Guster more 

freedom to explore a combination of folk, pop, and rock.

 

Tickets start at $40 (Members get $5 off)
 

Diana Krall

Saturday, April 2 at 8pm at UPAC

Diana Krall is the only jazz singer to have eight albums debut at the top of the 

Billboard Jazz Albums chart. To date, her albums have garnered two Grammy 

Awards, ten Juno Awards and have also earned nine gold, three platinum and 

seven multi-platinum albums. Krall's unique artistry transcends any single 

musical style and has made her one of the most recognizable artists of our time.

As The New York Times recently noted Krall possesses, “A voice at once cool 

and sultry, wielded with a rhythmic sophistication”.

 

Every generation an artist comes along who transcends a particular style of 

music and broadens its audience to the masses. For modern jazz music, that 

artist is undoubtedly Diana Krall. A jazz pianist and singer known for her 

contralto vocals, Krall has sold more albums than any other female jazz artist in 

the last 30 years, establishing herself as one of the best-selling artists of her 

time. After marrying Elvis Costello, she worked with him as a lyricist and started 

to compose her own songs, resulting in “The Girl in the Other Room.” The 

album, released in April 2004, topped the Jazz Albums and Canadian Albums 

Charts, while also reaching #4 on the Billboard 200. 

 

Tickets start at $75 (Member get $5 off)
 

DIANA KRALL BIO LINK: 

https://caa.app.box.com/s/miev093y4n6c074oeq76vbzqtnzqsrui

 

Diana Krall video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-b8brVSAAQA

 

https://caa.app.box.com/s/miev093y4n6c074oeq76vbzqtnzqsrui
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-b8brVSAAQA


The Bardavon and UPAC box offices are open - Tuesday-Friday 11am-5pm at 

Bardavon 845-473-5288 or UPAC 845-339-6088 or email at 

BOXOFFICE@BARDAVON.ORG. To purchase tickets online 24 hours a day go 

to www.ticketmaster.com (fees will apply). **
 

** Bardavon Presents has announced that due to the Delta variant and the recent 

increase in new Covid cases, all audiences at Bardavon and UPAC must be fully 

vaccinated and wear masks at all times. Ticket holders must show proof of vaccination

and government issued ID on show days. This policy is in effect for the foreseeable 

future and will be reassessed based on CDC guidelines. Exceptions: Children under 12

and those with medical or religious exceptions, must show proof of exemption and 

negative test in the last 72 hours. MORE INFO AT: www.bardavon.org
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